feb 20
the Lord was speaking to me this morning about
something way too often overlooked and neglected. as i
lay in my bed thinking of our Lord and His wondrous
ways, i was thinking how pleasant it was to spend time
with Him. just to contemplate all that He is and the
love and patience He has with all of us.
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the shortest
expressed in
only for the
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Jesus wept? john 11:35 only two words.
verse in the bible. and yet how much is
that statement. i believe He wept not
fellowship all were missing, but for what
doing to itself.

why would Jesus weep? God could change anything and
everything with just a word. he could make those
robotic entities that simply followed every command
given them. mankind is now doing with their own
creations. (and i might add, creations such as
artificial intelligence which may someday overtake and
attempt to become masters instead of servants. just a
speculation.)
no, our God and creator did not want robots to simply
follow His every command. He wants to share Himself
with each of us and let us explore the glories and
wonders of Him. He semi exposes Himself and says,
"this is what I am and what I offer. desire this and
Me. together our love will build a utopia that shall
exist and will never cease."
i'm sorry. i get sidetracked every time i start
thinking about the "to be" time. except there will be

no more time. no more limitations and "not enough of
it". that very thought allows me to link to my
intended topic. that is rest.
God established the rules after man's fall because He
knew they would need them in their fallen state. there
were no law (rules) before the fall because God was
their sufficiency and completion. if there existed any
rule, it was this: don't eat of the forbidden tree.
maybe another way to put it, don't desire to be more
than I created you to be. don't desire to usurp Me.
so, the rules were made. maybe one of the foremost
ones was to "rest". rest even as God did. (i can
almost hear Him saying, "whew" - just kidding.) yes,
He commanded a time be set aside to rest from our works
and labors. a time to restore ourselves and renew our
strength.
i think He wanted us to find that renewing in Him, but
regardless, we needed the rest. (maybe i missed a
scripture, but i'm not even sure man had to sleep
before the fall. God had done all the work.) if we
neglect it for too long of a time, our bodies and
spirits will both rebel and demand it of us. it may
begin with inefficiency and confusion but may extend to
breakdowns and even death if neglected for too long.
maybe you are allowing yourself just enough respites to
keep you going, but that cannot last forever.
i lovingly warn some of you, please take the
all require. my life is not so busy now but
still full. i too need that rest though. i
my rest in Him. He causes me to lie down in
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pastures. He leads me beside those still waters.
yes, He does restore my soul. sound familiar to
anyone?

and

God even commanded every seventh year for the land to
rest as well; a thing which has been neglected for way
too long. the results? around the world the land
itself is rebelling. volcanoes have increased. winds
roar and the seas rage. flooding, devastation and lack
of harvest continue. all of these speak of the neglect
they have been subjected to. yes, "the whole creation
groans and labors with birth pangs together until now."
rom 8:22
the overall fallen state of everything is reaching it's
culmination. those of us who know our Jesus, know we
have a place of security. remember the song, "on
Christ the solid rock i stand, all other ground is
sinking sand, all other ground is sinking sand."
that's us folks.
"He is my refuge and my fortress; my God, in Him I will
trust." psa 91:5 we "shall not be afraid of the
terror by night, nor of the arrow that flies by day,
nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor of
the destruction that lays waste at noonday." psa
91:5-6
be sure where you are standing. and be sure to get
your rest. you require it more than you know. God
bless all! (is it appropriate that God would give me
this on a sunday, the day of rest?)
linda

